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J That Justice May Ever Have A

Champion; That Evil Shall Not
Flourish Unchallenged.
Entered at the post office at Warrenton,North Carolina, under Act

of Congress of 1879.
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In the last days it shall come

to pass, that the mountain of
the house of the Lord shall be
established in the top of the
mountains, and it shall be exaltedabove the hills; and peopleshall flow unto it..Micah

We haven't any of us, a very
long time on this planet. There
are only a few years in which
we can make the most of our

talents, exercise our faculties
for enjoyment and experiences,
make life mean something
worth having. Yet we do not
seem to realize it. We slip

(carelessly into jobs we do not

particularly care about, persuadeourselves that they are

important, spend all of our energiesdoing things that don't
really matter to us.and,
presently find that the whole
performance is about over, with
most of the things we really
wanted to do left undone..
Bruce Cotton.

FROM THE DAILY PRESS

Probably the most mutually satisfactorywar in all history is the
one between Henry Ford and GeneralMotors, both of whom seem to
be victorious.Ohio State Journal.

Perhaps Professor Clark is correctin saying that college does not
increase a man's income. On the
other hand, it teaches him how to
live without hats and garters.
The New Yorker.'

There are said to be 2,000 women

lawyers practising in the United
States. Naturally, with so many
of them laying down the law a certainnumber could be expected to
take it up..Arkansas Gazette.

The Senate Agriculture Commit-'
tee will begin hearings on farmrelief.And if the Committee
hears anything that has not been
heard for eight years, past, it will
be very distressing..San Diego
Union.

Senator Wesley Jones, who
thought up the Jones Law, says
that he sees very little drinking in
America these days. The last blind
Senator we had was Mr. Gore of
Oklahoma..New York Evening
Post.

J The Mississippi is beginning to
behave as if it had never heard of
the election of Mr. Hoover..
Lynchburg News.

Leaders in Congress are said te
be puzzled over farm-relief. When
leaders in Congress cease to be
puzzled over farm-relief it will be
news..Boston Transcript.M
Now that the weather is milder

many of our friends who have a
cold bath all the year round have
started again..Punch.

It may be that the delay in announcingwhat cigaret it was that
pulled King George through his recentillness is due to the rumor
that the good old boy is left with a
little mental trouble..Ohio State
Journal.

CHECKING UP

Even casual reading of
papers and slight attention
to cars one meets along the
highways, convince one

beyond a shadow of a doubt
that the officers of the State
should be more diligent in
enforcing the automobile
laws. Some relief may come
from the new highway
patrol bill, but with only its
handful of men, the bulk of |
enforcement will rest upon
the sheriffs, deputies and
police officers of the State..

Entirely too many cars are.
being driven with one light
and with poor brakes. Count
the one-light machines anyI night; take occasion some

time to watch the manner in
which some cars are stopped
.showing plainly poor
brakes. These conditions
exist.and, of course, the
sections providing for a

i "signalling device" and for^
"a closed cut-out" are as1
flagrantly violated though
as a rule the consequences
of such violations do not attractgeneral attention.
We have law enough, all
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W/~ITH this lesson we begin the
" study of a portion of the book
of Isaiah, from the fortieth chapterto the end,' which most of the
outstanding Old Testament scholarsof the present day regard as

the work of a prophet whose identityis not known, who lived about
150 years after the time of Isaiah.
The writer of this latter portion

of the book is often referred to as

''the Second Isaiah." It has been
suggested that he .deliberately
chose to keep his identity unknown,wishing to emphasize his
message rather than his own personality.He describes himself
here as "the voice of one crying in
the wilderness."

It should not be necessary to
point out that the Idea of the
book of Isaiah as consisting of
two parts does not affect the
moral and spiritual teachings of
the book or its value for our time.
Most careful students of the book
would, in fact, claim' that this
View has greatly clarified and enhancedthe teaching, as it is in 1

studying the latter portions of the *

book in relation to the events of (

this later period that we appre- f
ciate the full significance of the ®

teachings. Is it not only as we sue- J
ceed in relating the prophecies to
their own time that we can ade- 1

quately grasp their meaning for 1

our time? <* [
Whatever conception of the ,

book one may have, it seems per- 1
fectly clear that the chapters of ,

Isaiah from this lesson on relate J
to the period of Babylonian ac- s
tivity. We have seen that the J
Northern Kingdom.the Kingdom (
or Israel.fell in 722 B. C., and ,

that the 10 tribes of that king- ,

were disDersed never again {

to have their Kingdom re-established.In 538 B. C., that is,
nearly 200 years later, the southernkingdom of Judah fell berore
the power of Babylon, and its peoplewere carried off Into captivity.

In this Instance, however, there
was a restoration or the kingdom,
as every student of the Old Testamentknows, and a recolonization
of Palestine by the Jews whose
return from Babylon to their own

land waa^made possible by a later
ruler.

Manifestly during this, exile In]

right, and we hope that the J
officers will give attention to
its enforcement. The highwaysare thick with people
who travel in cars and onj
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the full protection of the j 1
automobile law.which is ]
not having its rights properlysafeguarded and will U
not until the officers in theNi1give more thought and time! ^
counties of North Carolina (

to this actual and imperative
police duty which their oaths ^
of office require. ,

TAKE HEED ]

From the tobacco association,from the cotton co-'
operatives and brokers, from|
the dealers in peanuts comes
a warning "do not overplant."To this admonition,
we may cull a paragraph
from President Hoover's addressto the Congress on

Tuesday:
"There was a great expansion

of production from our marginal
lands during the war, and upon
these profitable enterprise under
normal conditions can not be
maintained. Meantime, their
continued output tends to ag-
gravate the situation."

Thus the President points
out that oVer-production:
means small monied return,!
and adds the weight of his
influence to the words of
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Jabylon the faith and spirit of the
>eople were sorely tried. How
rould the conception of the peo)leof Israel as chosen and called
md as having a great destiny, enihrlnedin the promise to the parlarchs,be seriously regarded
vhen the kingdoms ot Israel
vere broken and the people weak;nedand dispersed? It is under
hese conditions that there arises
n our lesson and in the prophecies
vhich follow the conception of a

spiritual Israel.a faithful remlant,which, even in exile and in
suffering, is fulfilling the deeper
jurposes of God. And it is inter!Stingto note that it is in this
jcrioa tnai UJC1 lesiamcm.

irophecy attains its highest moral
ind spiritual value.

It is because of this deeper
study of the problem of suffering
n relation to Providence and the
levelopment of the conception of
Jod's will as being effected
hrough sacrifice and loss that
,hese prophecies have been regardedas prophetic of the coming
if Jesus and his work through his
ife and death. The teachings be?unin this lesson bring us into
lie very heart of the later>teachngsand experiences of Jesus,
hrough whom these prophecies
vere fulfilled.others

in close touch with the
farm situation. He points oul
further, "That the difficulties
af agriculture can not be
:ured in a day; they can nol
all be cured by legislation
they can not be cured by the
Federal government alone.'

It seems the part of ordl
nary common sense to reac

the lesson, to contemplate
the results of an "all monl
2d crop" system, and for the
farmers to take due . care
that the food for the familj
and the feed for the stocl
is produced at home. 0]
course, there is the alterna
tive, tried so many timei
without profit and withou
honor, which is representee
in the point of view of some

farmers, "Well, I'll let th<
other fellow cut down hh
crop, let him follow sucl
advice, and I'll ride in bij
with my monied crop."

That point of view ha
had much to do with th<
plight of agriculture today
and it is time for our far
mers, men of good sense, t<
take another path of ap
proach toward prosperity
That path, clearly marke<
and defined by the lives o

farmers in many sections
leads to the broad road o

diversification.
Let us hope that more far
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1 mers embark upon it each
year. The "hog and hominy"
doctrine may not ba as

popular as some but experiencehas proved it more

profitable. Long enough we

have chased tha elusive pot
of gold, supposed to be alwaysat the foot of the "rainbowof monied crops."

U. D. C. Chapter Gives
Praise To Members
Thp Wnrrpn County Chapter U.

D. C. wishes to pay loving tribute
to the memory of two beloved memberswho have recently been called
from our midst; Mrs. J. M. Gardnerand Mrs. W. i'. Alston.

Our Chapter has suffered a great
loss in the passing of these two
daughters. .Their places will be
hard to fill.
They were, both, for many years,

among the most active of our

workers, Mrs. Gardner having servdas president and Mrs. Alston
'ice-president.
Each was an ideal officer; always

it her post of duty, serving with
jnusual diligence and ability.
Mrs. Gardner .was a charter

nember. Mrs. Alston was transerredfrom Oxford when our chaperwas in its infancy, therefore
hey walked side by side among
is for many years and fell from our

anks during the same week.
I nr. «il.. »v» i r«o fHom Hi if

we siian gieaujr muo ui«u >->^«

shall ever cherish the memory of
their presence and their works.
Our hearts go out in sympathy

to their bereaved families and we

pray our heavenly Father in his
love and mercy, to watch over and
comfort them.

MRS. N. M. PALMER,
MRS. FRANK ALLEN,
MISS IDA ALLEN,

Committee.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank each and every

one for the many acts of kindness
and sympathy shown us during the
accident of our dear boy, Lewis Jr.,
and also want to thank every one

* who remembered him in so many
t ways while at the hospital. Your

5 kindness and sympathy will never

be forgotten, i 4'
; MR. AND MRS. LEWIS WHITE

1/_______________________

I CARD OF THANKS
> I take this method of expressing
. mv thanks and aDDreciation to all
friends both white and colored for
the many acts of kindness shown

[ during the illness of my little girl
4 Ethlyn Burrel Falkener, and for
words of sympathy and beautiful

' floral tributes at her death.
MRS. MABEL P. FALKENER.

i
Union county is turning to the

1 dairy industry and farmers are

[ planting pastures and buying
j? foundation stock to begin the work,
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TRUSTEES SALE
Empowered by two certain deeds

of trust executed 13th day of No-

venmer lyzs, ana oui uay ui ounc

192(1 by F. A. Overby and wife Lon.
nie B. Overby, book 121, page 44
and book 127, page 96, Warren
Registry, default having been made
in payment of notes thereby secured,at holders request, I will on May
20th. 1929, 12 noon, court house
door, Warrenton, N. C. sell to the
highest cash bidder three certain
tracts or parcels of land in WarrenCounty, and bounded as follows:
Tract No. 1.Beginning at a

stone in C. M. Overby's line, runningthence along said Overbys line
N. 87 W. 52 P. to a stake in Lucy
E. Loyds corner, thence along Loyds
line, N. 2 E. 44 4-5 P. to a stake in
J. R. Riggans line, thence along Riggansline S. 87 E. 52 P. to a gum,
thence S. 2 E. 44 4-5 P. to the beginning,containing 14 2-7 acres and
being 5 shares of the Bailey Overbytract of land.
Tract No. 2.Begin at a stake in

Mrs. Emma Myricks line, thence
along said line, S. 2 W. 14 P. 10 L.
to Warrenton and Macon road,
thence along said road 14 P. to a

stake, thence N. 2 E. 24 P. to a

stake, thence S. 8 E. 8 P. to the
beginning containing one acre.

Tract No. 3.Begin at a stake in
Mrs. Emma Myricks line, thence
along said line S. 2 W. 44 P. 20 L.
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to a stake, thence N. 87 W. 42 P. taining 12 acres. This A* I
12 L. to a stake, thence N. 2 E. 44 1929- I
P. 20 L. to a stake, thence S. 87 E. ** " RUSSELL, J11
12 P. 12 L. to the beginning con- a-19-4t-BofM

Building Supplies]!
We have big stock of high grade

Flooring, Ceiling, Shingles, GalvanizedRoofing, Heaviest Asphalt Shingles
on the market, Doors, Windows,
Weight, Sheet Rock, Plaster, Lime,
Cement, Screens for your windows
and Doors.

.£

High Quality, Low Prices, Best of servicem&A
glad to see you.

Allen, Son & Col
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